Contact lens fitting following unsuccessful refractive surgery.
A retrospective review of case notes of consecutive patients referred to a contact lens clinic after unsuccessful refractive surgery was carried out to determine the success of contact lens fitting. The main outcome variables in determining success were visual improvement, contact lens tolerance, fitting characteristics and wearing time. Thirteen eyes were fitted with conventional rigid gas permeable (CRGP), 10 with soft and 19 with reverse geometry rigid gas permeable contact lenses (RVG). The mean spectacle visual acuity (VA) was 6/9 (20/30) [range: 6/24 (20/80) to 6/5 (20/15)] and the mean VA after contact lens fitting was 6/6 (20/20) [range: 6/18 (20/60) to 6/5 (20/15)]. Of the 42 eyes, the contact lens VA was better than spectacle acuity in 25 (59.5%) eyes, equal in 14 (33.3%) and worse in three (7.1%). A total of 33 (78.6%) eyes were still wearing their lenses at the last visit. Contact lenses can be a valuable method of managing poor VA after refractive surgery.